
Precaution Statement 

 

Please read the following precaution statement before purchasing b-mobile 

Taiwan VISITOR SIM (5days package). 

 

You can use devices which are available under the NTT DOCOMO LTE/3G 

network. Please note that the device you use needs to be compliant with 

Japanese regulations. 

 

Further, please note that your device must meet the following technical 

requirements or it will not support a b-mobile SIM. 

  (1) Your device must support following Bands  

LTE: Band 1 (2100MHz), Band 19 (800MHz), Band 21 (1500MHz) 

3G(W-CDMA): Band 1 (2100MHz), Band 19 (800MHz)  

  (2) Your device must be SIM Lock Free. 

 

Mobile carrier name and contact information 

Japan Communications Inc. 
Zip code:105-0001, 4-1-28 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

b-mobile Helpdesk  

Email: helpdesk@j-com.co.jp (English or Japanese only) 

 

Dealer’s name and contact information 

Kadokawa Taiwan Corporation 

5F, No.44, Lane 11, Kuang-Fu N. Road, Taipei 105, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

TEL: +886-2-2747-2433 

 

Data communication service contents 

Internet connection via mobile network 

 

1) Service start date and expiration date 

a. service period 

mailto:helpdesk@j-com.co.jp


 

This product’s service will expire 5 days following the next day of the Service 

Start Date you designate. 

b. Please note that the countdown on your service period starts automatically on 

the Service Start Date. 

This will happen regardless of whether you are able to use the product or not. 

c. This product can be charged to extend its expiration date (Note: charge can 

no longer be purchased 5 days after service expiry). 

 

2) Utilization 

a. This is a product to provide the Internet connection service only. Telephone 

service, SMS (Short Message Service) and MMS (Multimedia Message Service) 

are not available. 

b. This product doesn't provide an e-mail address.  

c. It may not be possible to connect to the Internet using your b-mobile SIM if you 

are in an area that is remote from any LTE/3G base stations or in an area where 

the surrounding buildings are causing signal disturbance. 

d. The data transmission speed for this product is provided on a best effort basis. 

Actual transmission speed may vary depending on location and connection 

status. 

e. Japan Communications Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "JCI") reserves the 

right to conduct network traffic control on continuous data communications such 

as file exchange (P2P) applications. 

f. Sessions may be disconnected following certain connection duration and/or 

certain usage types. 

g. To maintain service quality for all users, JCI reserves the right to restrict the 

data transmission speed when you have used more than 1GB (1,000MB) over 

consecutive three days including the current day. 



h. Traffic information will be collected and analyzed to provide service in 

accordance with the above conditions of use. 

i. JCI uses Outbound Port25 Blocking as a countermeasure for unsolicited email 

(SPAM mail). 

j. The b-mobile SIM card is provided to you on a loan basis. Please return the 

SIM card to JCI after service expiry. 

Please return to the following address: 

SIM Card Returns, b-mobile Helpdesk, Japan Communications Inc. 

Zipcode:105-0001, Toranomon-Towers-office, 4-1-28 Toranomon, Minato-ku, 

Tokyo, Japan 

 

Data communication service charges 

 Open price 

 

Other charges, if relevant 

  A service fee may be charged in the event of SIM card failure (ex-warranty) or 

loss and reissue of the SIM. For more information, please contact the b-mobile 

Helpdesk. 

  

Free or discount campaigns if conducted 

  For information on available free or discounted sales promotions, please refer 

to the JCI b-mobile website. 

  

Change or cancellation of data communication service 

  This product cannot be refunded after purchase. The contract cannot be 

changed or cancelled. 

  

Transfer 

 You shall not transfer the product to a third party 


